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Dayton, Ohio

60 percent parking decal hike possible
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The $64 question. Would you pay $64 lo parli in one o' these B spacesf

by Libby Keller
The Parking Appeals committee determined at meetings
last Thursday, January 15 and
Tuesday that a 60 percent increase in all campus parking
decal prices is necessary to
generate the revenue needed
for the 1976-77 Parking services budget.
The yield of this year's parking decal sales is approximated
at $275,400. With the 60 percent increase, next year's cecals will produc e $44 1,000 of
revenue, whir h will be enough
to finance the five year capital
improvements project.
The proposed Parking services budget for 1976-77 is
$402,000 expenditures, with
$243,000 for parking operations, $64,000 for lot maintenance; $53,000 for capital improvements lover a five year
period); $25,000 for the Third

WSU security busy with crime in '75
by Tom Beyerlein
During the calendar year
197b, the Wright State Security
departmen! investigated 196
cases of criminal activity, according to iecords officer Darlene Burdick.
Of the 196. said Burdick,
there were 167 reported thefts,
nine vandalism calls, eight attempted thefts, two cases of
criminal damaging, two instances of voyeurism, one attempted suic ide, two assaults.

two cases of indecent exposure, and three gun probiems." where weapons were confiscated from pet sons discharging them on campus.
In addition, there were
numerous fire calls and oersonal injury cases which were
answered but not investigated
by the department, she revealed.
Burdick contintued that out
of the 196 investigations there
were "approximately 5 arrests,

one of which is still pending in
court." She added that it is too
early to tell whether the situation has worsened with the beginning of
the
current
academic year.
"Our biggest problem is
people waiting two or three
days to report a crime. By that
time it's too late for us to do
much, besides investigating it
for insurance purposes." commented Burdick, who urged the
campus public to report all ac-

Gas allocation increases for school
by Susan Opt
Warmer winter weather,
manufacturing companies not
running at "full tilt " and Davton Power and light company's
emergency gas pure base has allowed an inc rease of natural
gas allocations to commercial
and industrial consumers, including Wright State said
Charles Seaver, director of
Physical plant.
"We
started
winter
(November) at 65 percent of
our 1972 allocation. Since
then, available gas has been increasing." explained Se.ner,
DP&L recently announced that
the allowable usage would lie
increased to 95 percent of their
1972 allocation beginning after
the lanuary meter reading.
Seaver added that "after
March, we will go back to 65
percent of the allotment based
on 1972 readings." However,
Seaver emphasized that although thev were receiving an
increase in gas allocations,
the picture hadn't changed"
as far as the gas shortage goes.
"Governor (of Ohiol lames

Rhodes has issued a directive to
all state agencies which calls
for a 15 percent reduction in
natural gas usage." noted Seaver.

In addition the Ohio Energy
Emergency commission is requiring quarterly reports on
monthly usage by the state
[Continuedon page 2]

by Doretta McCeorge
A special Student Caucus
election to select a new Liberal
Arts representative will be held
lanuary 26 from 9 am to 8 pm
outside Millett lounge, according So Sheryl Barger. Election
commission chairer.
Barger continued that anyone registered with the College
of Liberal Arts is eligible to vote.
The election was called
when Liberal Arts rep Ajax Biue
resigned her seat last week.
Barger commented that potential candidates were required to have a grade point
ave'ageot at least 2.0 and must
have been a Wright State student for at least 'wo quarters.
Each candidate was also required to submit a petition with
50 signatures tYom the Liberal
Arts constituency.

She added that the deadline
for petitions was Wednesday,
January 21.
According lo Barger, verifi
cation of the petitions was not
complete until lanuary 21 so
students who turned in petitions were only considered
"potential candidates."
But they can still run as
write-in candidates if their petitions don't check out." Barger
remarked.
I think we're going to see
more interest now than we've
seen in past e l e c t i o n s , "
explained Barger. Mainly because we've told the candidates that it there isn't a good
turnout which means they haven't been out campaigning,
we will declare the election
null and void."

Caucus election Monday

cidents and crimes immediately to the Security department at extension 2111.
Burdick furfher remarked
that Security is embarking on a
crime prevention program designed to make the campus
public more aware of steps to
take to protect their persons
and property."
She estimated that over 50
percent of the crimes committed at WSU are made possible
due to the victims' own negligence.
"Prevention is the key note to
crime control " stated Richard
Crewe, director of Security and
Parking services. We hope to
educate the campus community in preventative measures
through pamphlets and other
literature, though I must admit
we're working on a limited
budget."
Both Crewe and Burdick agreed that much of the crime
problem is a result of outside
gangs not associated in any
way with WSU.
It's a common fallacy that
everyone on campus is in some
way telaled to the University.
Some peoole come here just to
see what they can get away
with."
Crewe turther remarked that
Security has rec ently obtained
a scriber, an engraving device
used to indelibly mark items of
value so that they might be
identified if stolen.
The department hopes to implement the general use of the
scriber by the end of the quarter.
Officer Carl Sims, assistant
director of Security, commented that the primary victim
[Contir , i'?d on page 3}

street shuttle bus; and $17,000
for the K lot shuttle bus.
Each of the budgeted areas
except capital improvements,
includes an eight percent inflationary increase.
The capital improvements
budgeted for the next five years
include permanent paving, of
the Creative Arts center parking
lot i$40,000); asphalt top for
the Physical educ alion building
lot i$75,000); connecting of the
Creative Arts center and PE lots
($81,0001: main entrance repaving ($16,0001; repair to the
PE back road ($6,000); paving
of the existing B lot of the Creative Arts center ($15,000>; final
c oal tor existing B lot ($3,000);
and contingency ($29,000).
The total for the projects is
estimated at $265,000.
Inc omefor 1976-77 was also
estimated at $402.000 of which
$21,000 would come from
meters; $2,000 from towing;
$4,000 from the Third street
shuttle bus; and $375,000 from
required fees idecals).
Committee chairer and assistant to the vice president David
Atwater noted thai 'he K lot
program is tunded by the general University budget rather
than Parking services' budget.
Dr Ed Levine, chairer of the
Art department and committee
member, commented. Why
not get rid of intercollegiate
sports?" suggesting thai the
money saved would help balance Parking's budget without
raising decal rates.
Levine added.
Faculty,
books—these
are
direct
academic needs. Why not sacrifice intercollegiate sports for
smaller freshman English classes. for example."
Student Caucus chairer Don
Schmidt queried, "Why does
parking have to pay for itself? I
would consider it part of instructional fees." Schmidt
noted that the two largest expenditures of Wright State students are tuition and parking
fees.
If we raised fees (tuition),
and double parking, WSU will
lose 10 percent of the studentSchmidt commented.
Schmidi also said he had
talked to many students about
the alternatives involved in the
parking fee increase. According to Schmidt, students would
i.vther have larger classes than
fee increases and capital improvements.
At Tuesday's meeting it was
decided that rather than to recommend change in the parking system by, for example,
combining the B and C areas, to
propose a lateral increase of 60
percent.
The new annual rates, if Vice
(Continued on page 2 j
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Lost and Found Auction

Security and Parking services will conduct an auction
of lost and found articles on Wednesday, February 4. The
auction will start at 9:30 am and close at 2 pm in Allyn
hall lobby.
Items of low monetary value will be tagged or priced
and the items of higher value wili be sold by silent auction
with a written bid.
The bids will close at 1 pm and the results will be
available in 241 Allyn, after 2:30 pm.
Those bidding will be responsible for checking the
results the day of the auction and the winners will be
requi'ed to pick up and pay for the items before 5 pm that
day.
if you feel an item belonging to you is listed below,
come to 241 Allyn between 8:30 am and 5 pm Monday
through Friday and upon further identification, claim the
item.
ball glove
papers
pedometer
small metal file box
textbooks and paperback books protractor
records
shorts
radios
bath robe
buttons
skirt
thermoses
belts
medicine
gloves
vehicular tail light covers
hats
cosmetics
jackets
pipe cleaner
scarf
cigarette case
shirts
picture
sweaters
electric cooker
swiming suits
lunchbox
brushes
notebooks
combs
calculators
eyeglasses
tape
recorder
sunglasses
computer cards
eyeglass cases
mechanical pencil
bracelets
change purse
earrings
towels
necklaces
umbrellas
rings
wallet
watches
kev and keychains
wMlnoj^x^old^unMinjejJisijosed^of

Parking rates may increase
the decision to keep the K lot
[Continued from page IJ
President and Provost Dr An- free, saying, You cannot isolate parking (rom the morale o '
drew Spiegel accepts the comthe school. People don't like to
mittee's recommendation, wiil
pay for parking. II will be good
be $154 for A spaces (presently
$961, $64 for B and F (faculty) to be able to say, "you don't
spaces (>40 this year), $32 r'orC have to pay the increase to to to
and D spaces ($20 this year), Wright State!"
The cost of extra decals was
$48 for Fl spaces ($30 this
year), $24 for M (motorcycle) also brought up and it was decided
to increase the price to
space-., and $-13 for N spaces
($30 presently). These rates $3.30 for an annual extra decal
Grewe commented.
It's
would remain the same lor live
hard to say how many cars with
years.
extra
decals
are
on
campus
at
Proposed full-time quarterly
rates are $24 for 8 and F spaces the same time," noting that a
(up from $ 15), $ 12 for C and D family with two or more sepaspaces (presently $7.50), $16 rate drivers can get that many
decals for practically the same
for H spaces (which are now
$10), $8 for M(upfrom $5), and
$19 for M spaces ($12 this
year).
Part-time quarterly rates will
be half the price of full-time
quarterly decals.
The committee also decided [Continued from page 1 ]
to keep "K' lot as a free service, agencies, deluding WSU.
allowing drivers to park in the K
Seaver explained that' indilot and use the bus service to cations are that the Federal
the main campus buildings.
Fawer commission wili manSchmidt pointed out that a lot date that boilers used for heatof students use K lot and that ing) be converted over to an al' they are happy'' with its ser- ternate fuel—oil."
Although oil costs twice the
vice. Richard Crewe, director
price of gas, federal regulations
of Parking services, corroborated Schmidt's statement by
are demanding conversion due
stating that about 500 cars are to the fact that known natural
gas supplies will be depleted
parked in the K lot daily.
Dr Michael Cleary, assistant with current usage, said Seaver.
According to Seaver, WSU
professor of administrative sciwill have the capability of conences and finance, agreed wilh

price as a single decal.
Under the recommendation
car pool rates will stay the same
to encourage its use, since it has
not been "too successful" according to Grewe.
Atwater added,
I would
hate to take action that would
limit carpools."
Faculty spaces may possibly
be reduced in the future, Grewe
noted, but it is still too early,
after two quarters, to do so.
I'm sure the faculty will
realize that if 'hey don't use the
F spaces they will be reduced." he reflected.
There are presently 260 faculty spaces on campus.

Gasallocation increases
for state universities

Get more out
of your last 2 years
of college.

verting over to all fuel oil as of
April of this yeai Boiler load at
WSU accounts for "75 to 90
percent of total gas usage on
campus."
Fte added that it was their
goal to have no natural gas
usage at all. with the exception
of possibly a few process boilers, by 1983.
Seaver remarked that the
maximum range of all known
gas range is 65 years. That's the
optimist's estimation. The pessimists set the minimum a! 35
years."
There is no incentive to find
new gas supplies due to gov
ernment
regulations.
It
doesn't pay to drill," said Seaver, hut gas is still the cheapest
lorm of fuel until we get nuclear
power."
However, it takes no less
than 10 years to plan and construct a nuclear plant due to
regulations. Commented Seaver. "The United States is the
only country in the world thal's
not constructing primarily nu< lear plants due to so many federal regulations."

Recycle
this
Guardian

Ever
If for some reason you missed taking Army ROTC in your first two years
of college, you can stiil take it in your last two. But only if you apply while
you're still a sophomore.
In order to make up#>r the years you missed, you'll have to attend a
special camp in the summer before your junior year. You'll earn up to a total
of $2,900 in the Two-Year Program. You'll get some good management experience. And you'll get a commission as an Army officer along with a college
degree.
Get the Facts—for more information call CPT Cassell at 229-3326 or
write the Professor of Military Science, US Army ROTC Instructor Group,
Dept. of Military Science, University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio.
ARMY ROTC - LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.

Out
*tx»y *Mth i'»n SR-5GA
Performs all classical aiida 'ule func»;on» Aigetya<c
logic Memory
Tan ctig.t accuracy Scientific
notation
Many 0«r»«r
1*41 ur os

SR-50A

Texas Instruments
slide rule calculator

r

WSU
Bookstore

J
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Scholarships base award on academic standing
by Susan Wiseman
Scholarships awarded by
Wright Slate are based strictly
on a student's academic standing, according to Emelda
Dahms, counselor and coordinator of academic scholarships, who is located in the Financial aid office, 152 Allyn
hall.
WSU's scholarship programs
fail into three basic categories
The general scholarship program for the 1976-77 school
year contains a total of $ 34,000
in funds.
New freshpersons and transfer students will receive one
half of this, the rest going to
currently enrolled students.
For new students, coming
straight from high school, the
application will be based on
high st hool grades. A student
currently enrolled at VVSU must
have a i.4 cumulative grade
point average to qualify tor the
scholarship.
Faculty references, extracurricular a< tivities, and a biographical sketch will also be
considered by the scholarship
committee.
The deadline i>>i applying is
February i i
Graduate st holarships go to
i urrently enrolled WSU seniors
and graduate students. Five
$800
scholarships
are
awarded.

"lust about the same criteria
must be inet by the grad students that apply to the undergraduate students. But those
students applying must be
planning to enroll for three
quarters of the 1976-77 school
year," stated Dahms.
The deadline for these scholarship applications is March
12.
There are three $1,000 honors scholarships awarded to incoming students which can he
renewed annually for four
years. Two other honors scholarships are offered to continuing students. These are awards
of $750 each and are not renewable.
To qualify students should be
enrolled in a honors program.
Consideration for the awards
will be based heavily on a review essay that students must
submit. The review would be
based on a book recently read.
Phi Eta Tau the University
Honors society, offers two
$ 150 scholarships annually. A
student must have a .1.4
< umulative average and l)e a
sophomore, junior, or senior at
WSU," replied Dahms.
The scholarship is usually
awarded fall quarter ot a s< hool
year for the following winter or
spring quarters. Consideration
for this scholarship will be
based on ai ademic standing

Security busy with crime
(Continued from page 11
of c .npus thefts is WSU itself.
I think the faculty and staff
tend to be somewhat lax about
the us« of state property." he
said.
Sims added that although the
laxity is unintentional, the persons involved fail to realise that
thefts resulting from it hurt them

in the long run.
Grewe stated tha. the WSU
Security officers are fully
trained law enforcement officials with the same authority as
municipal police.
People
think of us as rent-a-<ops. but
we have even broader arrest
(Kiwers than municipal law enforcement agencies."

CHAIIEN6E;
If you've got it, prove it. if you want
it, work for it if you think you're a
It-ader jsTiow us. That's what we ask
and expect of every college man
who enters our Platoon Leaders
Class commissioning program PLC
.with ground, air and law options,
summer iraining, and the chance for
up to $2,700 in financial assistance.
But to make our team.. .you have to
meet our challenge.
.JfcJ*

THE MARINES ARE LOOKING^
FOR A FEW GOOD MEN. •
A Marine Corps officer selection team will be in the
University Center on January 26 end 27.
For mote information about Marine Officer Program call
Captain Marty Carpenter (513)277-4323.

and 'acuity references.
Three new scholarship programs may lie installed at WSU
which would be awarded annua Hy. Right now it's a question of funding," declared
Dahms.
All three are awarded on
academic standing, and a'e not
tied to financial need.
There are some outside scholarships available from various
local organizations. "Students
.viust get in touch with the organizations that have the
funds," said Dahms. Names of
such organizations < an be obtained in the Financial aid office.
There are scholarships lied
to financial need, stated
Dahms. National Merit scholarships are one sue h organization. To apply for these, students should be sure tnev have
filed the proper financial aid
forms by lune.

Ci'tv afMrjjm-i

(- I

7 rraJJ^y
QjrcL-

To qualify for the scholarships. a student must be a high
school senior who is a National
Merit finalist.
Rike's scholarships are
awarded to graduates of
Sinclair Community College

who have transferred to w$C
This is awarded on the basis of
need to new incoming students.
Interested students should
have the proper financial aid
forms completed by lune.

WSU ARTIST SERIES

Premier Jazz Pianist

Les McCann
Plus the WSU Jazz Ensemble

Lftdtt,
.

iotdAcL''
\
sat. )0JV, 2. f} pfk 75-4i
:iz (rtUrra*.- \

Friday. January 23. 1976
Physical Education Bldg
Tickets Pre-sale S3.00
At door S3 50
Available at Univ Center Candy Counter

Guardian

OPINION

I

Protest parking
As full time students who also work on campus, the GUARDIAN staff proposes to crusade
against raising parking decal prices 60 percent. We hope that other students will join
with us in this protest against the ridiculous increases which are being seriously considered by the University.
If this increase is approved, Parking services would become a self-supporting department of the University; saving money for the
Cnn-pro
University.
Although the proposal still provides for a
free K lot for next year, students and employees who don't park in K for various reasons
'you to avoid the financ e charge
by Neil Klotz
will really be dipping into their pockets to
if you pay within a certain
Irony College Press service
pay to park on campus.
If the University
number of days after the billing
!975
was
a
great
year
for
hikes the parking decal prices, these people
date.
deb!.
will be up the proverbial creek without a
As a joke on quick payers,
I hanks to our triple threats of
paddle since there are no other avenues open
inflation, unemployment and many of the same companies
to them.
used to send you the bill too
recession, more people now
If this increase is approved, Parking oflate to avoid the finance
owe more money than ever beficials better start turning some of those A.
fore In fail, probably the only charges or didn't credit your
guaranteed growth industry check until after the cut-off
3, and C spots into car pool spaces because
date. That way they could get
around is professional debt rolnext vear an annual A decal will cost $154,
your money right away and still
an a n n u a l B d e c a l w o u l d r i s e f r o m $ 4 0 t o $ 6 4 ,
Action, now raking in more
•ack the extra charge on next
a n d a n a n n u a l C d e c a l w o u l d g o f r o m $ 2 0 t o $ 3 2 . 'ban $5 billion a year
month's bill.
Sure, the increase a l s o c a l l s f o r the pavortunate y.
wasasoa
Under the new Fair Credit
,
. . .
,,
good year for debtors. Two fedm g of a l l t n e l o t s and o t h e r mi-scel l a n e o u s
A g e n c i e s and the Supreme Billing act, which went into efi m p r o v e m e n t s ; b u t p e o p l e d o n o t c a r e w h a t t h e i r C ( ) u r 1 d < t t > d t o s | o w down rrefect last October, creditors who
p a r k i n g a r e a l o o k s l i k e a s one c a n s e e by t h e
ditors and collection agencies allow you to avoid a finance
a m o u n t o f c a r s w h i c h p a r k i n t h e mud e t c e t e r a
prone to running rampant over charge must mail you the bill at
o n t h e f i r s t d a y o f c l a s s e s . We t h i n k we c a n
least 14 days before the end of
the rights of those who owe.
So here, as your bills tor the free ride" period They
s t a n d t o p a r k i n t h o s e c h u c k h o l e s u n t i l we
end-of-the-year madness begin must also provide you wit! one
graduate.
In t h e f i r s t p l a c e , t h e c o s t o f
to trickle in. is the latest from address where your payment
paving should be included in the i n i t i a l p r o will be c redited ihe day it's rethe world of debtsmar.ship.
p o s a l o f any p a r k i n g l o t a r o u n d h e r e , and
The Aging of the Bill, 197b. ceived if that will determine
s h o u l d be a n e c e s s i t y .
Debts are aged just like fine whether a finance charge is
W i t h s o many i n c r e a s e s a p p e a r i n g o u t o f
wine. And, like wine, the leveled.
t h e w o o d w o r k , I mean t h e m i n d s o f t h e d e p a r t longer you can let them go, the
Until October 28, 1976,
ment h e a d s , a r o u n d h e r e ; i f t h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
better. Since the value of however, crediting may be deapproves them, they won't have t o worry about
money is constantly decreas- layed as much as five days, so
ing, a debt paid three months trv to hold out until then.
any s t u d e n t s g r a d u a t i n g
If you're going to be hit with a
from now is worth fewer real
W i t h s o many i n c r e a s e s a p p e a r i n g o u t o f
dollars than one paid today.
finance charge anyway, you
t h e woodwork, in o t h e r words t h e minds of
If that money is in a savings might as well use the IOO-d.!y
the department heads, if the administration
account, the gain is even more. plan" outlined in Your ( /;<•< k is
approves them, they won't have t o worry about
Other good reasons for not pay- in the Mail (Workman Publishany s t u d e n t s g r a d o a t i n g - t h e y w o n ' t be a b l e t o
ing immediately are that the ing), one of the most useful
afford it.
goods may turn out to I*' defec- books on all phases of deWe're aware t h a t o t h e r s c h o o l s are using
tive or that you don't have the btsmanship from the initial
money right now, a phenome- statement to bankruptcy court
t h e same t a c t i c s , b u t m o s t o t h e r s c h o o l s a l s o
non cummon to students
Time your credit < aid pun liprovide a b e t t e r environment to begin with.
The age of a bill is the length ases for the day after the billing
Remember, W r i g h t S t a t e i s a m o d e r n , p r e d o m i of
time
since
you
made
the
crecycle
begins, the book advises
n a n t l y commuter s c h o o l .
?lost s t u d e n t s a r e
dit purchase. Depending on the You then have $0 days until the
h e r e t o get a d e g r e e w i t h u s u a l l y no o r v e r y
age, companies decide how first bill (when the aging prolittle extracurricular activity.
vigorously they want to pursue cess starts), 60 days until your
We would like to ask the Parking services
•collection. Some firms want to debt is transferred from the
people this- If there is a mass revolt against
uncork your money faster than "current balance" blank to the
the parking system and at least .'500 to 400
others.
one tor previous balance" and
people decide to park in the decal spaces
For instance, while the gas usually 90 days until you recompany
may
wait
awhile
for
ceive a small reminder about
without buying decals, will these people all
those charges you made driving payment having "slipped your
receive tickets and what if all these people
home
for
Christmas,
the
power
mind" or notices crossing ir.
refused to pay the tickets? Would 400 cars
company usually wants your the mail" or some such polite
be towed away?
money right awav, largely so it dun.
The GUARDIAN s t a f f w o u l d l i k e t o b e i n f o r m e d
can put the cash into its own
You can usually wait another
when t h i s h a p p e n s i n t h e e v e n t t h a t we may h a v e
bank account and make some 10 days and then send payment
our photographer at t h e scene to t a k e p i c t u r e s
interest while it stiffs the oil without any ill will on the part
of good o l d O f f i c e r B e r b e r t h a n d i n g o u t 400
companies on its own gas bill.
of your creditor. Most large
parking tickets.
Maybe h e ' l l g e t w r i t e r ' s
The aging or billing cycle for < ompanies won't push you dur
your credit account begins on a irig the first 100 days, because
cramp.
particular day each month. they aren't os dependent on
F i n a l l y , we h o p e s t u d e n t s w i l l t a k e t h i s
Your statement should list the your bucks to keep them going.
p r o p o s a l t o h e a r t a n d p a r t i c i p a t e i n some w a y ,
billing date or show it with But small, loc al businesses
s h a p e o r f o r m , i f i t be e i t h e r p r o t e s t i n g p e r words like "This bill reflect', won't wait as long to dun you.
sonally to Parking services o f f i c i a l s or w r i t payments made as of the
of
Billing Wars and Other Skiri n g a l e t t e r t o t h e e d i t o r f o r t h e GUARDIAN.
the month."
mishes. Tlie Fair Credit Billing
We will prirt as many letters as we can proAs an incentive to quick act mentioned above has also
vide space
payers, some companies allow reduced the chsnces that you

H

rUipcMw
|3c/\ sywcATE

What to know about bills

will become the subject ot a
computer misbilling anecdote;
to wit. you're hilled for the
wrong amount for five years de
spile dozens of letters to corre. t
the error, while in the meantime collection agencies hound
you, you lose your job and your
credit rating plummets.
Under the new regs you have
60 days from the time you receive a bill to protest a computer error, deny the debt bee ause
of faulty or undelivered merchandise or simply request receipts or other evidence for an
item billed.
Your creditor n.ust acknowledge your letter in 10 days and
< orrect the error or offer an explanation within 90days. During
that 90 days he cannot sic the
< ollectors on you, close your
credit account, sue you or report the disputed amount to a
credit rating bureau as delin
quent.
The full dispute precedure
must appear in j plain-English
form drafted by the fed-, on the
back ol youi bill or enclosed
with it. If your creditor doesn't
follow the rules, he loses the
f-rst $ 50 of the disputed amount
IContinued on page '>1

Letter to
the editor
To (he editor:
I must lake issue with your
position regarding the recent
( hange in Ihe shuttle bus stops
While I may agree that a need
exists for service to and from
ihe University Center, that need
should not supercede Ihe need
to ."id from K lot.
Students using K lot and the
shuttle servic e need to be able
to depend on the bus as well as
the time schedule involved. As
many WSU students have re
quirements other than classes
such as jobs, families, and
young children to contend
with—time is important!
With lli is addition to the bus
trip it has taken 25 minutes to
gel from Millet! to K-lot everyday this week!
Perhaps the- Murray SI bus
could lake on trips to Ihe U
Center—bu! the K-lot shuttle
should definitely return to its
original schedule.
Kathie Mttore
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Guide to
bill paying
[Continued from page 4]
whether the bill turns out to he
correct or not.
Add the 150-dispute process
to the 100-day plan above and
you could have eight months of
non-delinquent credit—almost
,1 10 percent discount allowing
(or inflation and possible interest.
Also under the new regs. if
you buy an FM radio at the
local electronics snack with
your Master charge and later
iind out it doesn't have a
speaker, you can refuse to pay
Master charge if the radio cost
more than $50 and was purchased within iOO miles of your
home.
Previously. Master charge was
considered a third-party holder in due course'' and could
disclaim responsibility for the
dishonest dealer
The federal Trade commission alscj finally eliminated the
s,?me dodge for installment
contract credit: as of May 14,
1976, unscrupulous merchants
and finance companies must
insert clauses in installment
contracts to protect your rights
•< your purchase turns out to be
a lemon.
In the final action on the federal front last year, the Supreme
Court struck down a Georgia
'aw that allowed a creditor to
seize a delinquent debtor's
property without a prior court
hearing.
In debtsmanship. probable
the most important thing to remember is that creditor vs debtor is rarely the good guy-bad
guy passion play that most bill
collectors make it out to be.
Misrepresentation, defective
merchandise and misbilling are
rite.
It you're just short of cash,
remember that most large corporations themselves get taxpayer subsidies in the form of
tax shelters.
Collecting is selling," said
one debt collector. You're trying to sell the debtor the advantages of paying off his debt
now." Don't buy it.
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The Stranger9 money maker for Orson Welles
by Gary Gregory
Orson Welies made money
on one RKO picture in the
1940 s, The Stranger. Though
lacking the sheer artistry of
Welles' more famous films, this
nifty Nazi thriller really works.
In 1946, with a mushrooming career as a tempermental
genius who looked for trouble,
Welles was forced to "play
Dall" with RKO studio executives in order to direct this film.
Edward G Robinson, one of
the Strangers stars, notes in his
1972 autobiographv. "Orson
has geniu', but in this film it ran
out. It was bloodless, and so
was
Robinson, a good actor.

makes a lousy critic. In this
case, the versatile character
actor is too close to the trees to
see the forest, for he undercuts
a fine film unnecessarily.
Without Welles around. The
Stranger may have easily slipped into high H o l l y w o o d
melodramatics. With Welles
around, as director and leading
character in the film, The
Stranger is an exciting tale of
espionage and intrigue during
!he terrifying reign of Hitler.
The movie's story concerns
Wilson, a war crimes commissioner, and Franz Kindler. a war
criminal who escapes to the
United Suites under an '.lias.
Duiing Wilson's relentless

lazz pianist Les McCann
will be presented in concert
January 23, at 8 pm in the Physical Education building to open
Wright State's Artist series for
1976.
From an early age music has
always been a focal point in Les

McCann's life. He sang in vocal
groups throughout school and
also during his years in the
Navy.
McCann mastered many instruments in these years but his
desire to become a jazz pianist
was decided when he heard Er-

In the acting department,
pursuit of Kindler, nearly
dozer, characters in The Welles, himself, is ideal as the
Stranger are observed with pre- haunted criminal. Kindler. Offering excellent support are
cision and irony.
The hunt leads thtough a Robinson, Loretta Young,
complex maz- of events. Kin- Philip Merivale. and Konstantin
dler, finally located in Connec- Shayne.
The Stranger is visually unticut, is seen as a convincing
facist obsessed with genocide, remarkable and conventionally
directed
by Welles, but it K an
yet in the film he is able to avoid
any suspicion as he associates effective dramatic film which
emphasizes precision and
with the American bourgeois
He even marries the daugh- power.
Loc.i! movie buffs can see for
ter o; a Supreme Court justice,
and then plots to kill her when themselves on Thursday,
she discovers his true identity. January 29. As part of a film
As the net falls on Kindler, course, visitors are welcome for
another layer ot American in- the 2:10 pm showing of The
nocence is stripped from the Stunner at 112 Oelman.
genteel characters.

Music focal point of jazz pianist McCann's life
roll Garner's recording of lullabye of Birdland.
He began experiments with
his pi ano and spent his
weekends at the Blackhawk
club in San Franc isco watching
performers such as Dizzy Gillespie. the Modern lazz quartet.

'Killer Elite' deals with madness of the world
by Richard A Vorpe
Sam Peckinpah's latest release, The Killer Elite, starring
James Caan and Robert Duval,
deais with the madness of a
world suspended in its own
ideals. The world that is fantasized about in more man one
spy vs spy movie.
But in Killer fine t l v t world is
taken more in current terms.
The introduction's intimation mat the private organization Michael Lockin, Caan, belongs to is CIA backed is scoffed
at because it is "prepostorious"
to believe tha the CiA would be
involved in such activities. T his
ac knowledgement CM' the sincerity of the mo. JIS oi the CI A
brought more than one guffaw
from the audience, and set the
tone for the film's plot.
As always, the majority of the

violence in Killer V.ite is more
graphic than is the norm for action films of (his type, but in the
last 10 years the name Pec kinpah has been consistently connected with film violence.
In The Killer Elile the factor is
present, but also as with Peckinpah's others films, (Straw
Dogs, Fat Carrel and Billy the
Kid) there is something more. In
Killer f lite the something more
is the struggle of Michael Loc kin to reachieve his status as an
agent in (he private organiza(ion." after being crippled by
his best friend.
The
struggle
between
George Hanson, Robert Duval,
Lockin's friend, is sec ondary, it
loo leads to Lockin's final and
most important struggle, that of
his own individual freedom.
It is Lockin':. own rehabilita-

Robert Duval is in a lot less of
tion into a completely physically capable agent, that makes the film than one would imagine,
earning him a second
Lockin understand the importance of one individual deci- billing. But his pertormance is
an exceptional character part
sion.
The belief that he was just a and in some ways deserves (he
crippled ex-agent was nol second billing.
Two other performances are
enough. The freedom lo think is
given by characters who have
the core ot the film's plot.
The Killer Elite is not the bes( appeared in more (han one
Caan movie done this year, it Peckinpah film. Bo Hokins as
isn't even a great movie. It is Jerome Miller and Burl Young
good Peckinpah, an action film as Mac; both steal the film at
with a plot that leads the audi- limes from its stars and other
ence down the path and 'eaves supporting cast.
The Killer Elite is rated GP. It
them very satisfied in the end.
Caan's performance is a bit is no! a kids film, but who takes
mechanical, befitting the goats to movies?
It is a graphic:, exciting image
character, but lacking the humanity that should be a major of the modern corrupt spy
world
(contradiction, maybe?),
part of the inot'vation. But
that's more a director's judg- in a world that appears more
ment and no! one Caai. would screwed up than its fantasies
have it appear.
make.

and Miles Davis.
McCann performed as a
comedian-singer to win the All
Navy Talent show which gave
him an appearance on (he Ed
Sullivan
show
and
a
recruiting-entertainment tour
of the country.
A college career brought
McCann to the Los Angeles
area in the mid 1950s. During
this time he spent most of his
lime playing in )azz spots along
Sunset strip.
Within a year McCann was
playing choice nigh! clubs and
was established as a regular i»i
the strip.
Miles
Davis observed
McCann during an informal
session on the strip and asked
McCann to join his new group
which included Cannonball
Adderly McCann refused because he wished to be free to
play his own musk.
His first records. The Truth and
.The Shout were successful,
commercially as well as artisti cally and established him in the
jazz world.
In 20 years he has recorded
nearly 40 albums and has
helped to launch the careers of
such singers as Lou Rawls and
Roberta Flark.
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Visual Arts :, trtposium
The art department and art
gallery of Wright State University will host a symposium on Some Contemporary Concerns in the Visual Arts on Monday, January
26, from 1:30-4 pm in 101
fawcett.
The panel will be composed of Carl Andre, Hans
Haacke, Robert Mangold.
New York based artists; )ohn
Weber, owner of the gallery
which represents the artists;
and Jack Bolton, Director of
Cincinnati's Contemporary
Arts center, who will serve as
moderator.
Th» symposium is open
and free to the public and is
offered in conjunction with
an exhibiiion of the artists
work opening on the same
day in the WSU art gallery.
UCB Video Programming
See flash Cordon and
Dale battle Ming the Merciless the Rock Men and the

r_——
,

Giant Lizards of Mongo as
the University Center boa r d
brings you Flash Cordon
Conquer the Universe. 12
thrilling episodes are coming your way on the oncampus TV cable system.
Monitois are located in
Allyn hall lounge and lobby
and Millett lobby, with the
programs airing from 10 am
o 3 pm. Shows begin 15 minutes after the hour on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
and . 5 minutes before the
hour on Tuesday and Thursday, on alternate weeks.

Phi (ta Tau
There will be a meeting of
.'hi Eta Tau, the University's
honor society, Thursday,
lanuary 22, from 6 to 7 pm in
229 Millett. All me-nehers
ar.d students with a 3.4 accumulative average or better
a'e invited to attend. Activities for February and
March will be discussed.

News
Shorts
.J

Phi Alpha 1 heta
All social studies education majors with 18 hours of
history and a 3 .0 average are
eligible for membership In
Phi Alpha Theta. the international history honorary
fraternity.
For more information, call
Rae at extension SI 10.

"SPECIAL LATE SHOW''
ALL SEATS 51.00
FRI & SAT ONLY 10:30 pm

..(.O'OO"

Fulbnght-Hays Positions
A number of lecturing positions remain available in all
parts of the world in the
1976-77 Fulbright-Hays exchange program for < ollege
and university fac ulty members. Applications will be
accepted until nominations
are made for each position.
Further information may
be obtained from the Council for International Exchange of Scholars; 11
Du|x>ni C ir< le; Wash.-ngton.
DC 20036. Please indicate
the discipline, specialization. and any geographic
preferenc es
linear Organisation Inhibition
A mixed media exhibition, Linear Organization
will be presented by Martha
Roelandt in the Wright Stale
Experimental gallery lanuary
26 through 31.
The preview opening and
reception will be Monday,
lanuary 26. from 5:30-8:30
pm. The public is invited.

Doc Severinsen Concert
Mark February 1, 1976 on
your calendar if you want to
hear the great musical talent
of Doc Severinsen. The Centerville Arts comn ission will
be sponsoring Severinsen
along with Today's Children
and the Now Generation
Brass. This one jserformance
only will be at 8 pm in the
Centerville East high school
gymnasium, 500 E Franklin
St. Tickets are $5 and $6 in
advance and can be purchased at all Dayton Sear/
stores and Foodarama.
Study Abroad
Scholarship
Wright State International
Programs office is offering its
first scholarship for study abroad. A SI00 award will be
made for Spring quarter. Application forms may be obtained in the International
Programs office. 144B Oelman or call 87 3-2198 lor an
appointment.
Most other forms of financial aid (veterans' benefits,
loans, giants) u n be continued during foreign study.
Cerman Language Scholar
ships
Fifty scholarships for
German language studies at
one of the Goethe Institutes
in Germany are available.
The program is not open to
German majors. For information and applications
write: German Academic
txebange service: One Fifth
Avenue, Suite 11D; New
York. NY, 10003.
The deadline for applications is lanuary 31 Foi
further information contact
Pat Olds, International programs. 144B Oelman.

CHARLES CHAPLIN
in his Greatest Role

Try em' and you II turn
on—we're talking about the
frames at the Oplical Fashion Center.
See our large selection of full fashion frames—one of
the biggest in Ohio.

w i t h lack Oakie and Paulette Goddard

written, directed and scored by Charles Chaplin

FRI, Jan 23
7/9/11 pm
112 Oelman
$1.00
an rbc films presentation

Hiding Cluh Rattle
The Riding d u b is raffling
off an annual B slicker foi
1976-77. Tickets are 50
cents each or three for SI
and may be obtained -if tables in the University center
from 11 am to 2 pm on Tuesdays and noon till 3 pm on
Wednesdays in Millett
The contest will run all
quarter with the drawing
during finals week.
librarian Scholarship
The Ohio Association of
Sc hool Librarians is offering
two $600 scholarships tor
luniors. seniors, or grad students interested in courses as
s< hool media specialists (librarians).
Financial aid will be a
consideration in awarding
the scholarships. Application deadline is February I
1976. Contact the Office of
Financ lal aid in 152 Allyn for
further information
AS IS fellowship
American Society for Information service is offering
a $1 000 fellowship to a
graduate or undergraduate
student on the basis of a
paper dealing with
Tin*
( ritual Role of Information
in National Policy Formulation and Governmental
Management."
In addition, the winner
will get an all-expense paid
irip to the Bi< entennial < on
ferente in Washington, DC
from April 12-14
Interested students should
inquire in the Office of Fi
nantial aid, 152 Allyn hall.
Applu at ion deadline is February 10.

UCB Cinema presents:

THE GREAT DICTATOR

Women's Center Courses
The Dayton Women's
center will offer r, class on
modern dance designed for
women who h.vd had mastectomies beginning Friday.
January 2?. The six week
course will cost $ 15 and is
presented with the cooperation of the American Cant er
society.
Other courses available
through the Women's center
beginning the week of
•anuary 19 include selflefense, legal rights, belly
dancing, self assertiveness.
sexuality, consciousness
raising, and an overweight
upport group.
(Drop into the Women's
center at 1 309 Noith Main
or call 223-3296 between 9
a< < i and 5 pm to register for
courses.

STUDENT DISCOUNT
! We are offering a 15 percent discount to all Wright State
j students (you must show ID card* on all frames, lenses
| and contact lenses.

Optical JaAkian genitA
530 W Main
Xema, Ohio 45385
376-9466

Coming Soon to
WSU—

The Story of
Dinosaurs and
Evolution
presented by
Campus Bibiu
Fellowship

January 22
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FOR SALE Koflach Men s ski
Dools. size 10. lace up. $20 Call
252-0472. 1-22-2
FOR SALE Two racketball rackets Never used $10 tor both
Leave ptxjne number in student
mailbox J42 1-22-2
REASONABLE PRJCES new and
used "urniture New shop Call
277-0133 10 am-9 pm Call 2742949 evenings and Mondays
1 -22-2
FOP SALE: 1974 Olds 98. 2 door
Has everything, new steel belted
radials. low mileage 1974 Olds
Royale convertible Has everything. new steel belted radials, tow
mileage Call 275-2372 1-22-2
FOR SALE '75 Yamaha 500
$1500 Must sell, call ext 2922
1-22-2
1969 3UICK GS Full power, climate conlrol. AM. FM 8 track,
power seats Call 426-2902
1-22-2
1970 LINCOLN Continental White
mth black top. burgundy leather mtenor 2 door town car Call 4262902 1-22-2
FOR SALE Panasonic 8-track
tape deck Excellent condition
$25 00 See Oave room 224B -n
dorm 1-22-2
8-TRACK TAPES Selling entire
collection Many aosts and good
pnces Also selling thiee 8-track
tape cases $4 each 3 tor $10 See
Dave room 224B in do-m 1-22-2
1964 DODGE Polara Dependable
transportation $125 Call 8793418 or leave note in box ' 144C
1-22-2
69 CAMARO. power steering. AC.
radials. 33.000 miles $1550 Call
275-0330 atter 2 pm 1-22-2
67 V W f u e 28-30 mpg New tires
AM radio $500 Leave note in
mailbox G651 1-22-2
ONE 10 gal aquarium hood and
light, plants gravel decorative
rocks under gravel, filter pump
and hoses Includes two red tin
sharks two neon tetras one raspora fish tood and net Complete
set up $30 or best offer call Bill at
252 8252 1-22-2
FOR SALE 55 Desoto $'00
Body in good shape Call 3769569 1-22-2
MATERNITY CLOTHES All sea
sons sizes 9-10 11-12 Dresses
shorts slacks tops Very reason
able Call 252-6ft.-4 122-2
FOR SALE 1971 Vega Notchback. AT In very good snape
$650 Leave message In box F37
1-22-2
SONY STEREO recorder Model
530 Portable model with 2 lid
speakers and 2 cabinet speakers
2 microphones Leave message in
box F37 1-22-2
STURDY HORSE tra-lor Large
tack compan.ment with saddle
rack Overhead light ExcoBant
condition $400. Call 429-0468
after £ pm 1-19-2

CLASSIFIEDS

1967 VW BUG New clutch, pressure plate, through out bearing,
heads piston and rings. G60-14
tires, rims, (eliminators) and adap
tors Make ofler or trade for ? Reply
to mailbox 306A Residence nail
1-19-2

| Persona^
HAPVY BIRTHDAY Babe1 Lcve
Rick '-2;.'
TO THE WSU echo You owe me
lot a Stron's and I owe you an
apology I'm sorry L D 1 -22-2
CONGRATULATIONS TO my
brother of Pi Kappa Phi Signed
your reluctant brother 1 -22-2
TO THOSE people who insist on
parking their cars in motorcycle
spaces Are you too goddamned
stupid or are you |ust too lazy to
park where you are supposed t o '
Hell hath no fury like a biker
scotred! Uneasy Rider 1 -22-2
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Denise trom
the Group Welcome to Wnght
State! 1-22-2
MY SINCERE thanks to the gentlemen who pushed the silver
cougar back onto Kauffman,
January 7th Thank you 1-22-2
TO THOSE people who insist on
parking their cars in motorcycle
spaces Are you too goddamned
stupid or are you just too lazy to
park where you are supposed to?
Hell hath no fury like a biker
scorned1 Uneasy Rider 1-22-2
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Denise from
the Group Welcome to Wnght
State1 1-22-2
MY SINCERE thanks to the gentlemen who pushed the silver
cougar back onto Kauffman.
January 7th Thank you 1-22-2
CONGRATULATIONS TO my
brother of Pi Kappa Phi Signed
your reluctant brother 1-22-2
TO THE WSU echo You O'.e me
for ? Stroh s and I owe you an
apology I'm sorry L D 1-22-2
WANTED 4 to 6 inexpensive dining room chairs Call 252-0472
1-22-2
RIDE WANTED to Maine January
28 29 or 30 Call 376-9569
1-22-2
TO HONEEEE-Your place or
mine'' Signod Menke(y) 1-19-2
TO BUTCH 8 Dave We were
wondering if you d like to study our
ideas on philosophy Your place,
whenever convenient 7 CK & BS
1-22-2

TO JERRY Cole You couldnt
score in a Monkey s whore house
with a bag of bananas! 1-22-2

WANTED FEMALE to share
apartment near campus starting in
summer or tall See Marsha room
125 dorm Leave name and phone
no if I m not in Dorm mailbox 125B
1-19-2

[Misuzfa

FIREWOOD $55 00 a cord, free
deliver/ Call collect at 1-419268-2253 1-19-2

ASTROLOGY CHARTS—natal
charts uone. $10 Call 274-5351
1-22-2

TO THE Statue of Liberty Sorry
that you tost your torch Maybe you
can st.ll keep the fire burning, even
though it's long distance Hanp m
there Your close friends and confidantes 1-19-2

WANTED:
FEMALE
nymphomaniacs
Serious replies
only" Leave name and phone
number in Allyn hall mailbox X701
1 22 2

DEAR PARKING Lot Poet My
name is not Stupid but yours is
Jerk and the "damn th.ng you
refer is is a 1972 green Ranchero
Your undue concern tor the position of my vehicle in the dorrr parking lot shows your blindness Even
by sloppy investigation you would
have noticed that the position was
due to s rather sharp blow to the
rear by another vehicle I was not
present and now must devote time
and money to an occurrence for
wt-.ich I had nothing to do I was
under great stress due to the accident and now upon receiving your
note I am in a state of frenzy My
friends and I are looking forward to
making your acquaintance. Jerk
1-19-2
IN THREE years trom now, Ui.t
Steepletower Hugely will be the
greatest oasketball player to set
foot at WSU If this prophecy
doesn t como true, the cost of this
ad will be paid to anyone who can
find out who the author was Only
one individual can collect. This
otter expires 6-30-79 1-19-2

DON T GAMBLE with your college
lite Pledge Bela Theta Pi 1-22-2

A FEMALE roommate needed to
share expenses and apartment at
Bonmevilla Call 426-1374 after 7
pm or leave message in mailbox
0145 1-22-2
WANTED
CONSCIENTIOUS
male or female to live in Bonmevilla Privacy of your own room for a
mere $57 a month and utilities Inquire at box F37 1-22-2

FREE MALE kittens Four months
Call 879-0969 t-19-2

WANTED TO buy used pair of
earth shoes 11 or 12 Prefer black
but will except any other color Call
878-0780 1-22-2
I AM trying to locate a used copy of
Sngmj by E Goffman and also I hif,tmily An
by R Eshleman and Marriage and the f a n i/v i.i a Changing Si* ie(y by Sevells
& Cross Call 849-6607 1 22-2
NEED RIDE home from WSU. Mon
and Wed at 2 00 Call 399-0466
1-19-2
WANTED 4 to 6 inexpensive dining room chairs Call 252-0472
1 22-2
RIDE WANTED lo Maine Janua-y
28. 29. or 30 Call 376-9569
1-22-2

1966 DK GREEN Mustang, automatic. new brakes, whole new
exhaust system, good condition
$300 00 or best offer Call 8732082. (weekends and early morning) 1-19-2

(fbrM^fjF S |

WORK WANTED AS proless<«nal
laughers a.">d weepers Has the
half-hearted han-assed way winter
happens in Ohio sen! you into a
deep b'ue funk Depression' Has
your latest love atlair disintegrated
into a Greek tragedy' Have you
looked in a mirror lately ? We have
PhD s m angst and post doctoral
training in Zen and the ar" of irresponsibility, and we may be able to
help We will come to your divorce,
nervou3 breakdown, cocktail party
or sock hop and upon request
laugh or weep Be sure lo inquire
about our January special which is
a spasmodic damned-if-you-dodamned-if-yoi-don't medley of
moans and guffaws Call ext 2782
and ask tor Godot

EDITOFiiAL SERVICES tor dissertations Uresis. and manuscripts
social science or humanities subjects Professional quality reason
able rates References available
Contact Mark Bsrnstien, at 7677464 1-22-2
I
C u a r c / i a n classifieds ate
I free t o W r i g h t Slate students
J a n d 10 cents a w o r d l o r
I e v e r y o n e else. Student ads
I w i l l appear t w i c e i n the
I G u a r d i a n a n d m a y b e re' n e w e d by calling extension
j 2 5 0 7 . P a y i n g ads must b e
I p a i d in a d v a n c e a n d w i l l r u n
| as l o n g as t h e p a t r o n desires,

i

WSU Employees
Ca-i you afford to pay for your own Blue
Cross-Blue Shield Family Plan??

The question above should be thought about very seriously. In accrodance wi!h a, resolution passed by the
Board of Trustees there must be an election to determine whether classified employees can be represented
by an employee organization It you have snswereo the
above question by saying NO then VOTE FOR REPRESENT ATION...A.F.S.C.M.E.

STRAIGHT MALE to share house
Easy atmosphere good for study
Reasonable rent plus one third
utilities Close to campus Phone
878-7972 1-22-2

LOCAL—2022
MARCH 3. 1976

PLASMANNOUMCEMENT.
First National Bank
• ' ' FAJRBORN. OMIQ• -"l
•/.
-

$10 for your first plasma donation. Regular and
Special Program donors. M o n — Sat. Free Parking.

fciI Wood alliance
Phone 224-1973

165 Helena Street

FOR SALE: a hook-holder wilh automatic page turner, almost new.
excellent condition works good tor
handicapped students, cost
$150.00 new Will sell for $50 00
Hardly used at all. call 233-6231
Will hold any type of book or
magazine—has all the equipment
Call before 2:00 pm or after 10:00
pm 1-'. 3-2
1974 OLDS 98 two door convertible Has everything, new steel
felted radials low mileage Call
275-3272 1-19 2

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Darrel1 From
Swede Denver Mongo. Liz Lear
Flex-the super Beta. Beta Theta Pi.
and Pater 1-22-2
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NEEDED GOOC home for small
mixed breed puppies Call Hugh at
879-1296 or «xt 2885 telecom
municat'om office 1-22-2

WRfght
Pregnant?..

And

need

help?

call

AFull Service Bcink '
BifthRight

Meilical Aill - Counseling
Personal Assistance
Ho fee
Strictly

i*.

Confidential

24 Hour Service

2P3-3US

'
'

.
. M*iiV O f f i c e , •

•.

.

'!> Pmi.it t>.,in.>
'

1 .W M a m SlrVet

878-8681 .

:

' O i y DavtcVi/Y-•!'>.. • V
*, '.Sp'rfiq- •<«!_.

» /

878-7241
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Altman gaining reputation as an 'ignored talent'

by Cary Gregory
Film director Robert Altman
is gaining a reputation as an
"ignored talent." In the last five
years he has directed a string of
superior motion pictures, but
his contributions have not been
recognized by the Academy
award people.
Thing about his films. Mash,
McCabe and Mrs Miller, long
Goodby*. and Caliiornia Split
are four notable examples of

Altman quality pictures that
have been totally ignored.
It's easy to explain why he
has never won an Oscar. Yon
can't win an Oscar if you haven't been nominated, and
Altman, believe it or not, has
failed to receive the initial recognition of being nominated as
best director.
Not only has Altman, the director, been slighted, but the
cast members in his films have

also been rejected1 by the
Academy awards.
Elliot Gould, Donald Sutherland, Warren Beatty, Julie
Christie, and George Segal
have nothing to show for their
distinguished work in Altman's
films.
Sometime in February, the
Motion Picture academy will
announce the nominees for
1975. If tradition holds true
look for Nashville, one of the

Team has material and confidence

by terry Campbell
Wright Slate womens' varsity
basketball
coach
Arnell
lackson feels that her team has
the material and confidence for
a winning 1975-76 season. Last
week the women's team scored
an impressive victory over Wittenberg, 91-56, raising their
early season record to 2-0 with
13 regular games and 2 tournament games remaining.
lackson came to WSU threeyears ago and put together its
first womens' team. She explains that the success of the
team has been an ability to recruit outstanding ball players
from high school.
It's important to draw students from high schools, if
they're good,'' Jackson said. If
you can get the attention of the
high school athlete, then the

ability is there for a winning
college team."
The average height of team
members is 5 ' 6 " , the tallest
being 5'10". I he women feel
this has no bearing on the r?sults of the games they will be
playing.
lackson remarked, I feel my
girls are pretty well even in
height compared to other
teams."

lacksorv said that her team is
not guided by any player or
players but is instead an effort
by all. It doesn't matter which
five I have in the game, they
control," lackson continued
lackson has four letter persons returning this year. They
include sophomores Margie
Coate and Kim Williamson,
and juniors Sarah Butler and
Sandv Pedrotti.
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C O M P A R I S O N

deserves the best director
award, for Nashville
is a
meticiously fine film, expertly
directed in all areas.
But don't hold your breath
folks. In the past, the academy
has disregarded Altman's v.-ork,
and chances are they will
again.
It would be satisfying, in
deed, to tie wrong in this case,
and see Nashville walk off with
a truckload of awards this April
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Your
breakfast in
the Crock Pot !
can now include
home fried potatoes.
They are available
from 7-10:30 am
for 30 cents

by Dennis Ceehan
The i975 winner of the
Guardian Football pools is
Bruce Smith. Pittsburgh's 21-17
victory over Dallas in the National Football League's Super
bowl Sunday almost identically
matched Smith's 20-17 prediction. So please come down to
the Guardian office in 046 University Center to collect your
$10 Bruce, and congratulations.

fy There IS a
•? difference!!!

top films this past year, to be
conspicuously absent from the
Academy's list. In a iukewarm
year for films, I feel that
Nashville
deserves several
nominations.
Besides the best picture
award, it has three cast members that should be nominated,
namely Henry Gibson, Ronnee
Blakely, and Lilly Tomlin, as
best performance for the year
And for sure, Robert Altman

DONUTS

Fresh and warm
from the donut machine,
a variety of delicious
donuts are now
available every
morning from
7-11 am in the
center cafeteria
15 cents each
or
2 for
25 cents

HOME
FRIES

